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His writing style is serpentine and torturous, almost as 
though he apprenticed at the knee of one o f those magnificently 

opaque translators of German philosophy. And that's too bad, 
because what he has to say is important, but not many readers 

will exert the effort it takes to get through this little book. C.A. 

Bowers, in Elements ~f 1/ P~st-Ljbe'l/l Theory of Educlltion, 
eventually posits a vision of post-liberal bioregionali 5t general 

educalion. But first he defines liberalism through describing 
and analyzing theoretical positions held by four great thinkers 

he picks as representing significant aspects of the liberal 
tradition: John Dewey, Paulo Freire, Carl Rogers, and 

B.F. Skinner. The astute reader will recognize that Bowers 

includes both a Marxist (Freire) and a traditional conservative 
(Skinner) within the framework of the liberalism, a rguing that 

they share in the grounding assumptions of the libefaltradition 
as it evolved out of the Enlightenment. Bowers then discusses 
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pn.'_mod e rn/ pre. Ube r,,1 indi geno u s trad itio nal social 
constructs " s well a.s the post-liberal constructs o f Fo ucault and 

others. Finally, heapplies this to what he feel s is valuable in the 

Jibenl traditio n to construct his vision of post.Ubenl education. 
What he comes up with is education direded toward the 

restor.ation o f community. One hundred fifty-seven pages are 
devoted to this_ As useful and informative.s this is, it seems 
th.at the real heart of this book_ what Bowen really cues 
.about-is the fifleen page "Afterword ·, .an argument for 

bio regionalist educatio n. The whole of this dense lillie book 

le.ading to the establishment community-based educ.ation, is 

simply a foundatio n for the "Afterword·. 

Bowen sets the table, initially, by synthesizing the no w 
well-known theories of Foucault and o thers, that culture, and 

particu la rly language, set the horizons of one's understanding. 
They do this by facilitating certain visions, perspectives, and 

approaches and limiting or eliminillting others through 

providing selective screenS or interpretive (rame-works that 
inRuence what we pay attention to and what we ignore_ This 

exposes, somewhat, the liberal conttplion of freedom of c~oi~e 
as a reification in stre55ing that the possible field of aellon IS 

limited by traditional understandings or assumptions 

embedded in patterns of culture. 

The four prim.ry assumptions Bowen sees "s grounding 

the great 1Iber,,1 tradition are progresS, rationality, 

individualism, and emancipation_ In the liberal conception, 
progress is inevitable find good_ Hislory is progressive. I.n.lhis 

context the ro le o f education is to recognize and faClhtate 

progress, both social and technological. Second, social "nd 
philosophical authority are eentered in the individual rather 
than in the group. The individual'S power to rationalize and to 

make individual choices based o n rationalization replaces a.n 

earlier collective wisdom. Thus, finally, it foll ows thata primary 
purpose of education in the liberal view is emandpation from 
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Iradilion.aJ $O(ial eonstrictions through heightened individu.al 
consc:io usnes5. 1ne "enlightened" individuid 's implied t.ask is 
to continue to fadlitate the escal.ator of progress. Also implied 
within this liberal vision is the ide.a of tradition, conservative 

in its essence, a.s undesinble, something to be overcome, 
something standing in the way of progress. 

Conversely, Bowers argues that traditio nal conservfltlsm 
of the ancient sort pre-existing lhe CUrTent tiber.al lradition 

offen vaJuable understandings for a post-liberal educa.tio n. 
He believes that timalism, in its emphasis on emancipato ry 

progress through individual rationality, denies o r ignores the 
collec tive wisdom inherent in group norms, sociilll 
imbeddednes5 lind communal authority. Bowers claims thai it 

is neither possible nor desirable to "emancipate- oneself from 
one's culture. Ag .. in dr.awing on Foucault and other post

modern philosophers, Bowen de-centers the individual, and 
individual choire, in explaining that one's field of action is 

I imited by culturally .agreed upon discou rse-Ja nguage-which 

Is the medium of societal cohesion and reinforcement. Thus he 
also claims that language must also be the means for Indi vid ua I 

negotiation within culture. So cultural imbeddednes5 not only 
limits the field of action, but fadlitates individwl manipulilltions 

within that context. In short, Bowenlllfgues, we must accept 

society's collective legitimillcy rather than individual ration.al 
decisions as the source of cultural authority. To do otherwise 

leads to an undesirable absolute relativity of villlues, and to 
anarchy and social disorder_ 

Bowen is not, however, in favor of iIIb.andoning liberal 
ide ... ls til tolo, but of inlegrating the most useful libeul 

conceptions with the most promising traditional conceptio ns 

into a post-liberal scherrul. He suggests tN t inno v.ation rcsidi ng 
in the individual as well.as collective wisdom are both criticill! 

for A cohesive post-modern society. A collective grounding 
which allows {or individUilll negotiation, along with the 
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development of communiutive competence is the bJ,sis o f 
Bowers' concept of a post-liberal education. 

Bowers' goal for post-liberal eduutlon is the resto rat ion 
ofl now fragmented community_ Community, l5 he sees it, has 

the important element of collective memory. It retells stories, 
both positive and painful, urrying forward a context in which 

people may see themselves and frame their individual and 
collective beliefs, goals, and ideals for the common good. Thus 

education becomes content-based as opposed to beinggrounded 

in generic strategies and technologies. It becomes a vehicle for 
conscious socialization communicating both what is and natural 
attitudes toward what is. Thus it demands instruction that 

critically examines culturll/belief paradigms. going beyond 
the taken-for-granted. and the liberal/positivist tendency o f 

p resenting information 15 flct or truth. 

It becomes;apparent, ln the" Afterword~ that Ihe common 

good Bowers has in mind 15 the outcome of post-liberal 

education turns on an axis of radiui bioregiOnllism. It turns 
out tN.t the traditional values Bowers wants to see returned to 
the center are the Incients' ;allunement 10 place, to the 

interdependence o f species, a nd to the sacred sense of the earth 

which liberal belief and modern technology relegated to the 
put Ind to superstition . BoweD sees Ihe degradation of the 

e.nvironment as the prima.ry crisis of our times and thus the 
prima.ry challenge of contemporary education. Allunement to 

place, which BoweD sees IS a primary strategy in ;addressing 

this crisis requires a ~Issertion of oral;and practic<ll education 
equal to the current emphasis on li teracy. Uter;acy. ;according 

to Bowers, encourages the attainment of secondary knowledge 
over engaging in immediate experience. In short, it is Bowers' 
position that geographiC, biological. and cultural rhythms must 

be actually experienced to be truly understood. 

1 
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That is a challenging new paradigm, and one worthy of 
serious attention_ My primary regret is that its presentation is 
not tuned to the cultural rhythms of most members of the 
audemic reading public. After forced reading and forced 

discussions ont' of my doctoral students declared that she hid 
finally found what she could call an affililtion, and decllred 

herself a post-liberal bioregionalist. A breakthrough! But this 
student, and my other masters and doctorolll students 111 wollnted 

to quit reading long before the end, and would have done so 

without my lhreatsand coercion. In facti couldn' t hclpdrawing 

a parallel topoor Patricil Hearstand theSymbionese Liberation 

Army. 1'tuit is, I tortured these students enough so that they 
came aro und to the torturer's position;and thanked him for it. 
Which, ultimately, is to say thlllt this book couid use severe 

editing_ Like the C""'","Uliut M.1Jifesto, if It were short ;and 
sweet, it could be;a great book. 
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Bersson, R. (1991). Worlds of Art. 
Mountain View, CA: Mayfield 
591 pages. ISBN: 0-87484-797-4 

Susan Washam Witten 

The title intrigues; the cover art compels (a woman artist!). 

In the introduction Bel"S5On proposes a "'Breadth of thinking 
and depth of looking" (p. vi) approach developed bot .. 

chronologically and thematically. This seductive entry into 
Worlds of Arl promises to b reak new ground. Unfortunately, 
'ppearllnces can be deceiving; as an introduction "'to the divene 

worlds of Ilrt thllt exist across artistic ategorits, cultures, and 
hlsloriCii periods" (p.vi) il greatly disappoints. "'Worlds of 

Western Fine Art" Is a more Ilppropriate title for this art 

Ilppreciation text. 

Bersson indeed covers a breadth of artists, art works, and 

socio/cultural information if the world of arl is defined by 
Western-European fine art. As promised, interspersed 

throughout the text lire in-depth analyses of specific works of 

art which are written by a wide range of contributors thai 

include critics, arl histo r i.ns, artists, philosophers, art 

educators, designers. and philosophers. Bersson attempts 10 

modify the Western-European emphasis by selecting women 
and minority artists-nd writers for these "'appreciation" pieces. 

However, the inclusion of lhese frequently ignored artists 
would be more palata.ble if they were a main Ingredient in the 

tVlt rather lhan just a seasoning. 

. 
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A$ a traditional art appreciation texl, Wo,lds of Art has 
some merit. The integration of fine and popular Ilrts, the 
inclusion of socio/ cultural context, and the introduction of 

women and minority artists combine with Bersson's breadth 

and depth approach to create a tellt attempting to touch 
contemporary society and make art accnsible. 

This clearly written and easily read text begins by 
providing the reader with II context fo r thinking about art, 

formalism, and conlextualism. and offers models throughout 

for writing about a rt . Bersson moves into the visual world o f 
the (western) reader through fashion, photogt.lphy, film.a Ibum 
covers, poSlers, functional design. a rchitecture, illustration, 

lind advertising. As he describes both the formal and contextual 

.l$pecl5 of these objects lind images, he introduces fine art and 
creates connections between the worlds of the "ordinary ... and 
extrllordinary'" (p.v). As the book progresses, increased 

emphasis is placed on fine arl and less on the art of popular 

culture. By Chapter 8 Bersson has weaned the reader from the 
"'ordinary"' and retUm5 to the Renaissance and immersion into 

the stud y of the Western-European tradition of painting and 
sculpture, "extraordinary'" art. He concludes the tellt with a 

brief foray into the expand ing boundaries of Illt and the g rOwing 

Influence of art by individuals and groups from outside the 
Westttn-European tradition. However the acknowledgment 
that there are (and always have been)diverse concepts of "art" 

seems shllllow when ~I.lnced with the dearth of such examples 

in preceding chaplers... The lexl reinforces the traditional and 

familiar concept thllt Western-European fine art is the standard 
by which all art object, must be compared. 

The accompanying instructor's manual does lillie to 
expand this tradit ional view of art. However, it provides the 

novice instructor with a clear and easy path through key 
points, lecture topics, teaching methods, e:um questions, and 
additional resources relevant to the COnlenl of the book. 

• 
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Lonceptually, BefHO n is on the mark. Enhancing the 

tr ... d itional survey Ipplmlch by focusing on specific works o f 
art and providing 5Ocio/cultural contexts m.kes the world o f 
art morel~ible to the rNd«. This fresh approach provides 

I. natut<lll structure for acknowledging the diversity o f the ... rt 
world. However, Benson short-cMftgeJ the re ... deT; his fresh 

approach turns stale IS he reverts to traditio n. Worltls of Art is 
not global, democntic, or multicultural In either content or 
intent. lk-rsson hilS created a wo rld of art.., he 5e("$ it: narrowly 

defined. 

Bersson Responds 

Citing the mandate of Tlrt JOJlrrud of Sodal TIIt'Ory in Art 

£4IlClltion "10 encourage deb.le and discussion," Michael Emme, 

the JSTAE Editor, invited me to respond to the review of my 
book, Wor/tlsof Art, in the current edition. For thisopportunity, 

I thank him and hope that what follows will raise issues o f 

v neral importance fo r Social Theory Caucus members. 

Let me begin with a response to the reviewer's specific 
criticisms and then build from those to general issues thiit 

conrem US all. Put simply Wor14J of Art made some promising 

steps in the correct d irect ion but then committed certain 
inexcusable ideologia l crimes.. Admitt ing that Worlds of A rt is 

a " fresh apprCNch," the reviewer praises the book for its 

"a ttempts to modify the Western Europe ... n emphasis by 

selecting women and minority artists and writers for lmany of 
the book'sllhirty-seven 'appreciatio n' p ieces" thiit focus on an 

... rtist and/ or artwo rk in depth. The wriler thereiifter lauds the 

book's "breadth and depth approach," e mphas is upon "popular 
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culture," "integration o( (ine and popular arts, the inclusion of 
socio-cultural context, and the introduct ion of women iind 
minorityartists. ..... 

However, all of the aforementioned positive featul't'S are 
largely negated forthe reviewer when, "As the book progresses. 

incrt'ased emphasis is plared on fine art iond less on popular 
culture." In spite of the fact thilt a large number of women 

artists and artists of color are featured in the fine arts unit. and 

in spite of the (act that the approach 10 the western fi ne arts 
trad ition is critical. con textual, and acli vel y inclusi ve-w hat is 

called the '"new a rt history" -Ihe reviewer judges the final unit 
of the book to be oppressively "traditional.'" Sweeping chilrges 
are the n f1UIde in the review's conclusion tha t "Worlds of I\rt Is 

no t global. democratic. or multicultural in either content or 
in tent." 

While Worlds of I\rt could go further in the di rection of 

"global" Inclusion of fine and popular a rt from around the 

world , it has gone quite a distance on the road 10 cultural 

demOCTlc:y and multiculturalism. Previous reviews by Caucus 

members Robert Saunders and Sally Hagaman in the US 5EA 

Nt1DSltlltr and Stlltliu ill I\rt £tlwection, and comments by 

Graeme Chalmers' in Art £tlllClltioll emphasize thilt the content 
of Worlds of Art is far more '"democratic,'" "multicultural," and 

'"global" thiln traditiona.l a rt appreciation/ art history texts. 
The same holds true for its apprO<lCh. Comp.ared to the single

perspective "authoritarian" voice that ru les the grea t majori ty 

of art apprecU tion and ;ut history texts, Worlds of Art is radically 
democutlc and multicultural, with the voices of numerous 

individ uals o f diverse baCkground, social scientists, art 

historia ns, a rt educators, students ii-bringing mu lti p le 
perspectives to the art al ha nd. 
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Why is the current reviewer's judgement so at odds with 
those of the previous reviews? The answer is clear: a violent 
dislike of the western fine art tradition, a distaste so great that 

it completely reversed the writer's appreciation of the first 
two-thi rds of Worlds of A,I. Quite simply, the final third of the 
book, dealing with the evolution of "fine art" from the 

Renaissance to the present. soured what had been a "fresh" 
and potentially "p.datable" ilpproach. The experience. writes 

the reviewer, '"'turns stale as he (Benson] reverts to tradition." 

Herein lie the major questions fo r Caucus members, many 

of whom, like myself, have some ambivillent, contndictory 
feel ings about the western fine arts tradition. What place should 

the western fine arts--art created for ruling classes and cultural 
elites-take in a socially progressive, culturally democr.llic 

art/education? Is the answer, as the reviewer implies, to 
deemphasize such art in o ur classrooms and our texts? By 

extension, should nonwestern elite (i.e., fine) art created for 

Persian princes, Turkish su ltans, Chineseemperors, or Japanese 

shoguns be likewise deemphasized? Or are Persian miniatures 

and Sung Dynasty landscapes somehow ideologically 
acceptable whereas Raphael portraits and Nevelson abstract 

sculptures are not? Moving a step further, should all fineart, 
weslern and nonweSlern. be deemphasized in favo r of the 

popular or oppositional arts of the respective cultures? The 
answer, I would argue, is not to censor the fine arts, but to treat 

them critically and contextually, all the while st riving for 

inclusiveness of all the arts, fine, popular, folk, and applied. 

By broad Caucus standards, an ideal art appreciation/arl 

history introductory text might include proportionally equal 
amounts of fine and populilr art, art by women and men, and 

art by people of every race, culture and class. The book might 

be organized chronologically, thematically, and/or by media. 
In approach itwould be contextually and critically-oriented, 

and would be governed by non-dQctrinaire, socially progressi ve 
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values. I think both the reviewer and myself would like to see 
more attempts made in this general direction. Neither o f us, I 

would insist, want to 5e(' the "world of art ... narrowlydefined." 

Robert Baron, R. & Spitzer, N.R. 

(Eds.). (1992). Public Folklore 
Washington: Smithsonian Institution 
Press. ISBN 1-56098-117-2 

Kristin G. Congdon 

I have always wondered why publiC folklorists and art 
educators seem to have 50 little interaction with each o ther. 

Individuals from both disciplines ~tudy traditional art 

(folklorists more than art educators) and both g roups of 

professionals present artists and art works to the general public. 
Yet it is all too rare that they share information and teaching 

methodologies. Consequently, when I was asked to review the 
anthology, Public Folklore, for the /ounlill of S«UII Thtory in Art 

Edlt~fio", J was pleased. 

Most of the sixteen chapters came about as a result of a 

series of sessions presented at the 1987 American Folklore 
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Society met'ting in Alburquerque, New Menco. The roitof1l 

correctly d"im thJ.t the eswyists reflect on the following 
questions; '"Why and how should folk cultures be represented? 

Who has the OiIuthority to represent them? Whillt are the 
ideologies thOilt infonn such representations· (p.3)? These are 
excellent questions which areoften asked art educa tOI'$. perhaps 
utilizing ill slightly different language. 

One of the most controversial chapters is the second one. 

written by BarbOilra Kirshenblatt-Cimb1ett. Published previous! y 
in Oil 1988 issue of the Jowrrull of Amerle.,. Folk/Oft, the aulhor 

challenges aCiidemic folklorists to effective.ly trOilin public sector 
folklorists. She, and several other authors (notillbly Archie 

Green and Roger AbrahOilms), explore the reasons why there is 
such a split between the aCi.demic folklore world and that of 

the public sector folklorist. An art eduCOiltor cOil n hardly read 
this book without thinkingabout our own tired OiInd continuing 
dialogue on the gillp between theory (lhe aCOildemic dom;;ain) 

ud practice (the day to day world of the art teacher). 

Kirshenblilltl-Gimblett admonishes publicsector folklorists for 

no t being more active in the intellectual development of their 
discipline while excusing them somewhat because of their 
overextended positions. Ag_ldn, we can hear aCi.demic art 

eduCilltOrs Qlking to illTt teOilchers. 

Much of this anthology is forthe insider. Thosewho know 

the field of folklore will like reading the historicOilI reflections 

on the leaders. iIInd the belter known chOilracters in the field. 
Archie Green writes about how publiC folk lore got its name. 

Bess Lomax Haweseheers the folklorist on while she describes 
the public sector folklorist's mission. Roger Abraha.nu, Robert 

Cantwell , Robert Baron, OiInd Steve Siporin OiIdmirablybegin the 

work of writing history. Siporin highlights major publicOiltions 
and programs with an accompanying bibliogr.phic survey of 

the field. These chapters all acknowledge the well-eslOilbUshed 
m;;arginaliZilltion of the public folklorist within the academic 
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field of folk.lore, often seen as a muginalized field of study in 
higher educ"tion. While the ut educOilIOrs m;;ay not find 
themselves too interested in these chol pters, unfortuna tely they 

will probably see some correlations regarding their stilltUS. 

With the exception of the Kirshenblatt-Gimblett chillpter, 
the most vOilluOilble cha.ptefS for the art eduCOiltor fOilIl in the 
middle section of theOilnthology titled "Metaphors and Methods 

of P ractice .· It is here where issues of eduCilltional 

methodology. cultural conservOiltion, cultural invillsion, 
cultural presentation, and. folklore's rel"tionship to sodilll work 

tOilke place. Gerald Davis' art ide does a good job of addressing 
issues of how we have to discover and try new wOilys of 

representing diverse cultures. Workingasan Afric.n American 
in an Afric.n AmeriCiin community, he gives us examples of 

how thi, cOiln be done. Other models ue presented. such OilS 

Hopi filmm.ker Victor Manyesva who used "nimilltion 
techniques to represent those aspects of Hopi religious life 

which are forbidden to the eyes of outsiders. Two of the most 
e njoyable chapters were those by Suwn Roach and Richillrd 

Kurin; both authors know how to tell a good story while they 
eduate. ROOiI.ch utilizes a lot ofnarrilltive from (olk artist Dillvid 

Allen. as she relOiltes to us how this African AmeriCi.n cane 
carver from rural LousianOil gillined visibili ty and popularity. 

Economic, social. and technical issues emerge i11long the way, 

dem;;anding cert"in actions or inaction which Roach effectively 

addresses. Kurin presents the experiences he had while involved 

in Oil Soviet-American cultural exchOilnge progr.m with the 

Smithsonia n, during Perestroika. While the Soviets hOild 

expected to be given a packaged Disney-like program. the 
American folk.lorists were determined to send "'conununity
bilsed OiIrtists who have learned in a traditional way and who 

perform in an authentic nonstyli;!:ed mill nne"" (p.193). In 

addition, the Americans insisted on sending nol a singular 

group, but groups which could, in some way, reflect 
the diversity of Americ.n society. Kurin's chapter beOilutifully 
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raises issues similar to the kinds which.rt educators conti nu.all y 

f",'I:: How does one teach. particular perspective in a sod.1 or 
education.l system that hoIs such different go. Is? Ho w does 
o ne SUC<'eS$fu lIy present utistic products out of contex t1 Which 

cultures .nd their.rt should be selected for present.tion when 
time and resources .re short? Likewise. the kinds of questions 

r.ised by Nichol.s Spitzer should be continually entertained 

by art educators: 

Does cultural conservation orient us to a 
primarilypastoral, bucolic, and uncritical view of 

culture? Does cultural conservation suggest that we 
see ethnic groups IS somehow alw.ys reviving certain 

accepted cultural t raits oJnd bounded not just from 
IruIIinSlream society. but also from other groups? 
Could cullural conservation suggest rest rictions on 

cullur.1 change thol t might be beneficial to a social 

order? (p , 96) 

This volume makes good use o f photogr.Jphic portraits, 
often those of the aulhors. Since I have never seen Bess Lomax 
Hawes, and she is such. legend in the field of folklore, I was 

gtoIleful 10 have been greeled with her im.Jge. The lisl of 

contributors is placed at the front of the book instead of the 
back, giving the reader a flavor of how folklorists think and 

what they see as important. SlIdly. only three of the eighteen 

authors (Including the editorS).Jfe women· 

Most of the writing is autobiographical which I find 
refreshing and easy to read. What most SocioJl Theory Caucus 

members will find somewhat lacking in the a nthology is an 
overt political and social agenda. Although Kirshenblall

Gimbletl asks that public folklore go beyond the idea o f 
ceiebroJ lion to ".ddress the root causes of the marginalization 

of particular groups and culturoJl practices" (p. 33), there is not 

enough o f this kind of inquiry, except perh.Jps in Davis' chapter 
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where he refers to activists and authors like Notuke Shange, 
Malcolm X .nd Mao T~ Tung. Overall, however, this book is 
careful and con5erViltive. While it mentions social.nd political 
experiences, it does not foells on Issues of oppression, 

gentriflcalion of communities, ucism, sexism, classism, 
colonioJlism, o r ageism; .nd it seems to me it should . The 

marginaliud group most often discussed is the public sedor 
fo lldorist. Asl was thinking about this criticism, I was reminded 

of a conference I aUended • few yeoJrs ago where public sector 

folklorists commented on how much more freedom academics 

hoIve to be overtly poliUcal. The academics in attendance, 
myself incl uded. protested that it was not easy to be radical or 
politically different at universities. One can pay the pricr- (or 

activism. wh.tever the conted. Curiously, I remember .rt 
te.chers telling melllnd o ther academics, many limes now, how 

they would be fired from their positions if they were to de.1 

with somcof the issues which others and I ask them to consider, 
no m.tter ho w much they are convinced of the 

oJppropriateness or rightness of such acts. Perhaps this 
criticism o( Pwbfic Folklore is as unfair as it would be for me to 

criticizeartteoJchers who are not more poli tically active in their 

cl.ss:rooms. They, like public sedor folklorists, are confined 
more clearly by their org.niutional systems and their funding 
structures. 

In summary. I recommend this book for .Jrt educators 
dealing with orgoJniution theory/ practice issues and those 

who cue oJbout multicultural issues, which should be all of 

us. In closing, I would like to encourage ut educators to seek 
o ut the public sector folklorisls in their regions in an effort to 

work more closely with them. I think we have a lot to share 
with each other, and perhaps we can help each other become 

more politically oJnd socially engaged In our profeS$ions. 

One IlISt note about folldorists. When I was dOing my 

doctoral work in the early '80s, a friend asked me if fo lklorists 
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did anything besides collect folklore. I replied that they did 
quite a bit more than thai; they studied how the folklore 

fu nctions in our worlds to help define who weare. Bull believe 
the field of folklore is beginning to take a powerful step in 
another direction. During the business meeting at the 1992 

America n Folklore Society Conference, a pa ssio nate and 
emotional discussion look place on whethe r the Conference 
should be held, as planned, the follo wing year in Oregon, a 

slate which had proposed a referendum (Proposition 9) which 

would legallypt'rmitdiscrimination against gays and lesb ians. 
There was a strength of commitment to support homosexuals 
that I have never witnessed by an academic professional 

organization before . Members wept over the haired, gave 
testimony, and were prepared 10 sacrifice todo the right th ing. 
Never have I been more pro ud to be associated with a 

p rofessional group of people than I was a t that mo ment. 
Folklorists, like many art educators, are just beginning to see 

power in their field of stud y and their organizational groups. 
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